
LOCAL NEWS
Steamer Hampton will not make lier 

regular trip to Hampton on Tuesday.

To cure Headache In ten minute» me 
Kumtort Headache Powder».

ж
>6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St SATURDAY'S GAME PROVED SATURDAY’S AQUATIC SPORTS MPT. MCGOWAN WINS 

THE BEST OF THE SEASON PROVED MOST SUCCESSFUL
* і

You twill find that the ade. that appea 
to you moot are of the otoreo that will 
appeal to you moot ASSOCIATION NIEOAL м ;

CUT THIS OUT-♦
Wellington Ємен Caplures Single Canoe 

Гі e—Btffea Wins Single Snells 
—Frequent Deckings.

Greeks Again Defeat the Saints in Game 
Replete With Excellent Plats—

Score 4 to I.

ONLY A raw DAYS LEFT. 
D&n’t Я*Good Turnoutof Marksmen at 

Range Saturday.forget the sale of Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes now going on at N. 
J Lahood’s Store, 282 Brussels street, 
will soon draw to a close.

AMUSEMENTS

There was a good turnout of marks- WjrAPPY TОСІЗУ 811(1 TOIKOITOWS SIlOWi 15©
men on the ride range Saturday after- I ■ ■ ALP _________ _____ ■*-< __1 _
noon. The weather was favorable and ЛOUR THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF
some good scores were made. , I ■*

The Provincial Rifle Association J ;
medal, which is shot for by members I Sporting Picture Ever Shown In St. 
of the Artillery Rifle Association once [.John- The Shamrock 1883-87,-Nationals 
a year, was won on Saturflay by Capt.- If66-87. The Founder of The N&-
J. T. McGowan. The winners in the I tionats Imperials of Carleon *80, So- 
artlllery match were as follows: f clals of Halifax, 1879-1887; So-

OLASS A. ... clals’ Battery, 1883; Y. M. L.
Сад*. J. T. McGowan.........................«...#3 Battery of Halifax,/1880; The Paris
Gr. McIntosh................ ....................... ....89 Goêw, Wallace Roes, George Brew*.
Gr. Cooper........................ .................„.,80 АІ. Hamm, Warren'Smith, John Mc

Kay, Halifax Oarsmen; The City 
.83 Comet Band, 1883. Also pictures of 
74 I. b». Baron Thompson and Percy Olive 

"of We Imperials, and a'picture of one 
of St. John’» present Aldermen who 

A Well-known' athlète; Remember

4-
Another triumph was the result of . The aouatlc sports held on Lily Lake 

on Saturday, under.the auspices of the 
peters La Tour Rowing Asociatlun proved to

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices; Telephone Main 18Î4-8L the Invasion of the Shamrock grounds

18-2-tf by the Greeks, when the St.
went down by a score of four to one on be very interesting. They were wit- 

Are you a “Jud*» Of advertising** - Of Saturday afternoon. , reused 1-у. a large crowd ,who watched
the Interest and Importance to you Sf It was the hardest fought battle of each event with closest attention.

the series and the beet game of the Ideal weather favored the sportsmen.
About 1,500 people witneessed A regrettable feature of the day was 

Get the habit of'having your clothes the spectacular and truly brilliant the absence of. the crew of four the 
cleaned Dressed and repaired at Me- plays which showed that the teams "Westfield Outing Association, who ЙЙ-ГЙ ТаП0Г.ГЄРсГп Block, are capable of executing gE:-dg*d carried off the honors at that resort 
78 Princess St Phone 1618-11 performances. But the St. Peters on last Saturday, and who were to
78 princess at. ” could not complete the battle without have participated, but from something

disastrous spots. The Greeks exhibit- which turned up at the last minute, 
ed splendid form. They united to the preventing them taking part.

There was not a dull moment during 
, the afternoon and the spectators were 
j greatly amused with seeing the frw 
і quent duckings which the contestants 

The upsetting of

House 161 Mill St.
Wednesday. They are handsomely 
colored, are our exclusive property, 
and will not be dhown elsewhere.

Juniper and Hayes will present a re- 
lined singing, dancing and musical 
act Our Motion Pictures are: A Maid 
ofThe Mountains (drama), A Bad Case 
(comedy. The strength of True Love 
(drama).

Only one show in the afternoons, 
commencing at 8.15. Evenings at 7.18 

The show is exactly the 
in the afternoons as at night.

season.
:

CLASS B.
Corp. Dick..
Sergl. Brown.. »— . ."1 ... ..

CLASS C. r- -
♦

Ufèbuoy Soap is delightfully refresh- support of their mound tosser at all 
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather, times.
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

and 8.50.
same ,
Admission — Matinees, Children, 5c. ;

Send the
Gr. Johnston........... ................................

The 62nd at. John Fusiliers also heldST. PIETERS.

A.B. R. H. Ç.O. A. E 
E. Mahoney, s.s. . 4 0 0 0

Unga;-*s success in laundering table C. McCormick, l.f.. 3 0 11
linens evidences the thj.-aughness of J. Dover, c.f. ... 4 0 1

Crliaghan, p. .. . 4 0 1
J. McCormick, 2b. 4 0 1

Bronzed and happy, Cyril McDonald, McGowan, ib. . « 4 0 1
3 110
3 0 12

was
of their regular matches. The win- the above pictures .wilt be shown . on 
і were я в follows: today and' tomorrdW. New 061ЄІ

„ l Jmi.

Adults, 10. Evenings, 10c. 
children In the afternoons.one

were greeted with
® the canqes afforded a little swimming 
: exercise for the boys '
0 The single canoe "race between Wel- 
0 lington Green and Hilton, Belyea was 
• one ofttie most exciting ever he)d on
I the ia&3pi&tQmm tssRSiafejSS
® opponeSOhoSva*. upqet à- *”*
0 nearinjf' the flit Hiring «he;

was a single ocu.ll race between James 
: Ross and Hilton Belyea. After a very 
7 exciting exhibition of scull racing Bel- 

won by a half a .boat’s length.
the double dingy event,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. В 1 which was won by Gus^Coster and 
1 0 Calom Bldridge. " * 1

The next was the four pàddle car.oo 
0 0 face, which was contested for by the
0 0 Green Brothers* crew of Mlltord, cen-
1 0 slsting of Wellington and ~eorgi
0 0 Green” their father and William Mc-
0 0 Govern, and Д crew:, compose* of_Wll-
c 1 Ham Coates, H. Rising, A. W Covey
5 0 and W. Staples. The Milford boys
- — , won after an exciting contest.
9 11 The single dinghy was then called.

Summary—-Shamrock grounds, Satur- ] There were three "^nlbo^'and - - ,
day afternon, August 21st, 1909. Mara- | -Robert Belyea, Joseph Deboo ana 0n Saturday Church Brothers’
thons 4, St. Peter’s 1.;, two base hits, Gus Coster. ™ ^ сімГвес- 01111,0011 won the Cartes Point plate
McGowan, Copeland, Titus; base on I ful contestant, with Deboo a Close sec fQr ,the Bacond time. There was київ 
balls, off Gilmour two; struck out, by і ond. .. . „ question concerning the winner of
Gilmour one, viz., J. Dever; left on The crab race, which provided con ^mdays race as both the Chinook 

St. Peter's seven. Marathons slderable fun for the crowd, wets too ftn(J у,в Wabeno, which was second,
next in the"list of events. The .olio - crossed the Uns before the starting
ing were the ertries: W: Green, A. W. gun WSL> ar1ld
Covey, William Coates and H. Rising. the говиці however.
After a‘lengthy contest with the ca
noes turning around, upsetting, etc.,
Rising crossed the finish Une in the 
lead.

The same four were the contestants 
in the- tub-race, which was extremely 
interesting, being replete with amus
ing features, and the"same man, Ris
ing, flnlsheia first.

The following 
the day:

Referee—Postmaster Sears.
Judges—C. W. Bell, Gèorigè W. Scott 

and AlSèteian F. Ж-PttttiU 
Starter—Aid. Potts.
The following is the list of winners: :
Single canoe—William Coatee and 

Wellington Green.
Single -scull—Hilton Belyea.
Double Dinghy—Gus Ooster and Cal

vin- Eldrldge, ; ,
Four paddle canoe—Green Brothers- 
Single Dinghy—Robert Belyea.
Crab race—H. Rising.
Tub race—H. Rising.

ners were as follows:
, jr . .* 1

Major Perley

-e-
CLASS A; c-

883 CLASS B. ' ’ $

CLASS C.
CoL Sergt. V#til.. ...

CLASS D.
Lient. Rufnett.. .. ... w.*r- 

Next Saturday the Fusiller» will hold 
a special cash prise match.

NICKEL-Grand Ensemble Orchestra!their system. Tel. 58. Lieut. Dunfleld *7
<$>

.66
New Brunswick’s representattive on Sveeney, r.f. .
The Standard of Empire’s trip through Rogers, c. . . . 
the British isles awarded to the win- F. Mahoney, 3b .. 3 6 1 1 
ners of its subscription contest in the 
several provinces of the Dominion, 
reached home on Saturday.

II,. Magnificent 0°^^^g»id«nyal^ -̂ ^

1 , ,INENSEMBLE
' |‘*POET AND PBASAINT," Overture J"TRAUM'ERBi"
Il tSttppe).
I I'TUttKISH PATROL," Novelty. 

fBXtrà popular numbers).

622 IN QUINTETTE
(Dreams), Schur-

32 1 8 24 1 4 maim.
"SCENE DE BALLET’ (ViOlin), De 

Beriot. (Special Encore Selections.)

J
yea 

Then came CHINOOK CAPTURES IRE 
GARTER'S Р0ІТ PUTE

MARATHONS.
♦

A meeting of the clergymen and 
representative daymen of the 8t. John 
district of the New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island Methodist Conference wini 
be held on Wednesday of this week in 
the Exmouth street church. There 
will be three sessions, at Which Rev. 
(Dr.) Jabez Reger», of Sussex, chair
man of the district, wiil preside. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, secretary of mis
sions for the conference, will come to 
the city for the meeting.

Every SMwOne of the 
Best BalladeCAIRNS: вта&кЕ “Because”Ramsey, 2b . . . 

Copeland, s.s. . .. 
D. Malcolm, l.f. . . 
Bradbury, 3b. . .
Titus, 3b...................
Clawson, c.f. . . . 
J. Malcolm, r.f . . 
Rootes, c. , . . 
Gilmour, p................

0
2 00

"OUT OF WORK,” Rural Drama. ,.A TRAGIC NIGHT,’’ Italian Drama. 
Heart-reaching Story amongi*hejcoMBDY PICTURES—from the best 

country folks of New Надпр-

1
1

American and European Studios.plain
shire.

0
1 Cberch Bn».'Craft Takes Emit to Ike 

Second Tin—Wabiia Secoid.
A Music Feast I A Picture Feast | The Very Best Yetі

0
0

32 4 7 27

f llSTAR”--“AtA Georgia Wedding”
•A Scream of Merriment From Start to Finish_________Don't waste your money buying 

plasters when you can get a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for twqntyr 
five cents. A piece of flannel damjpèn- 
ed with tills liniment Is superior to 
any plaster for lame back, pains Hi 
the side and chest, and much cheaper.

3—New Coptic Pictures—3 
АП films brand new subjects

The tastes of Ladies
And Children Catered To. У

"The Barber’s Revenge’’—Drama 
"The Two Cousins”,hypnotic drama

bases,
four; double plays, Ramsey unassisted, 
Copeland unassisted; First base on er
ror», Marathons four; time of game, 
one hour 25 minutes; umpires, McAllis
ter and Connolly; attendance, 1,690.

L dean, Safe and 
Convenient Theatre

Mise Annie 
EdwardsThis did not affect

The course sailed was aa follow»: 
Starting at Belyea*» Point to a biioÿ 
off Cotter's Point, thence to a buoy 
off the Westfield Outing Association’s 
Pavilion .thence to the starting point.

The start was made at *.07, the 
Chinook and the Wabeno crossing the 
line «heed of the starting gun.

The time of flnkto was на follows: 
Chinook, Church Broa. .. ....Б 12 00 
Wabeno, McDonald .. .. .. ..6 14 65
Mona, Frodsham........................ 6 16- 20

The official» of.the.day were: W. E
Murray

Opera HouseTHE. GREATERILLEGAL LIQUOR SALE
MORRIS & ROWE

CIRCUS
Season 1909 10Grand OpeningSCRATCH HORSE IH BIG

EVENT IS CAHADIAH
NHS, W. 0. RICHARDS. Sergt. Kilpatrick and Policeman 

Perry of .the North End discovered, a 
bar drinking group of bens on Haw
thorne avenue at 11 o’clock Sunday 
morning. Hawthorne avenue la the 
city end of the Sandy Point road.

Information that Roy Wilson was 
vending liquor and using his house as 
the distributing point led • the officers, 
to explore his premises, and they found 
a cache of the gladdener which doom
ed Wilson to be reported for Illegal 
liquor selling.

No resistance was made to the en
try of the police. They finally located 
three bottles of whiskey, 26 bottles of 
ale and some bottled lager. The whole 
was concealed under the floorilng of a 
hen house on the premises, and all of 
it was confiscated.

It is understood the police have Jlh- 
formation of several other similar 
businesses which are conducted in the 
North End.

WEEK AUGUST 23
9f:Igrrlw 

,nvf сзВ "'eU were the officials’ ofe-tr
Hs AMERICA’S GREATEST 

COMEDIENNE
I 'ÉREtoERKfTON, N. B., Aüg. 22,—

f toe The Ell Rated il 2.05 f« Pacing Division 
—Uhlan, 2.03 34, Scratch Horse 

ter the Trotters.

Bowman, W, W, Belyea and 
M. Jarvis. ; . .... . . .

But one more race will be sailed for 
the barter’s Point plate, ad the deed of 
gift of tile trophy provided that It was 
to be awarded In 1910..to toe person 
making the beet average In the three 
yearn, 1908, 1969, 1910. It fooka ee it 
Church Brothers have the piste*

MAY ROBSON
—IN—

The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary

Annteb, rrellct qf^the late "VPllilam D.
R&Ua*d«[.-of . Httiq, city- Early in July 

iRlchards, accompanied 1-у ter 
adopted daughter. Miss Mary Gun)er, 
want .on a. trjp- to. California- Some 
ttyssç iyeeka. ago. she was taken «ті— I 
ously ill and an operation was found 
necessary. Herbert H. Gutter, a Mo
ther, with his wife, immediately left 
for California on hearing of aer 111- 
ness. They found Mrs. Richards so 
much Improved that Mr. Gunter Is on 
bis return trip. The deceased 1 ok a 
bad turn a few days ago and passed 
away yesterday. She was a lady high
ly esteemed, a daughter of the 1. te 
Beniamin Gunter and aged about БО.
Besides the adopted daughter she 
leaves a mother, a brother Herbert and 
a step-son, J. Howard Richards.
Richards was a lady of consileruble and effective advertising which will re
wealth. The remains will be brought ward the advertiser.—Sir Thomas Up-

jj

A У -
READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 22—Uhlan 

2.03%, owned by Charles Saunders, of 
Salem, Mass., was today given the 
scratch mark In the trotting division of. 
the $50,000 American derby. This event 
will be decided at the Readvltie; race 
track Aug. 31, the opening day of the 
grand circuit. In classifying the horses 
for this", the richest annual light har
ness horse prize in the world. Uhlan 
was rated at 2.07 speed for the dash 
of one and one half miles. Those horses 
rated slower will be at advanced marks 
alowing 45 feet to each Second allowed.
This differs from the system of last 
year’s initial event. Then, the slowest 
horse was placed on scratch, the fastest 
horses being assigned places in the rear 
accordlrz to their mark. Thus last 
year’s race was longer than that of
this year. This year the horse with the ___ -, —
slowest rating—those in the 2.19 class— CHEYENNE Wyo., Aug. 21 Young 
will trot nearly one-eighth of a mile Corbett" (Wm Rothwell), of Denver, 
less than Uhlan last night knocked out Muggsey School

to the pacing division of the derby of Cheyenne In the 15th round. Corbett 
The Eel, the grey champion of Can- showed much of the cleverness which 
ada, was selected as scratch' horse with he displayed when he took the cham 
rated 2.05 speed for th* one and one- plonship from Terry McGovern. It 
half miles. The slowest pacers are rat- a case of hard walopping from begin- 
ed at 2.16, placing the leading horses a ning to end. In the twelfth mund - 
little leea than the distance in the trot- ; ors were about even with both men 
ting division ahead of The Eel. j fighting furiously. Indeed i-oth showed

For the class In connection with- the spirit and pluck throughout toe co - 
Massachusetts stakes valvy at $10,00'0 test. In the first minute of the 15th 
seventeen trotters remain eligible ,in- round a crashing right swing to t 
eluding Margin, winner of the M. and Jaw ended tjie savage fight.
M. at Detroit, and a $10,000 stake at 
Kalamazoo this season; Marie N., Star j 
of Ed. Geer's stable, and Jack Mc- J 
Kerron. The open classes for the grand 
circuit meet have filed satisfactorily.

SPRAGUE DEFEATED. S’
By ANNIE WARNER

)

SAVAGE FIGHT EHOED Cast and scenery exactly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, New York,and 
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

Prices :—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.50.
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a.m.

" HALIFAX, N. 9.. "At*. 28-—
maritime golf championship waa Won 
bv W T. Towndend of New Glas
gow , who defeated C. M. Sprague of 
Woodstock, N. B.. in a closely con- 

Haiifax link», on 8at-

IN A KNOCK-OUTNor Is tt of any use to advertise spar- 
Mrs. 1 ir.gly and spasmodically—it Is continual RIDING ACT

tested game oil 
urday.

IYoong Corbett Shows 014 Time Fora Ib 
Beet With Meggsoy Sebeel

Native Vegetableshere for burial. too.

FIVE DEATHS MAY LEAD 
TO HEW REGULATIONS

* GREEN CORN, TOMATOES, SQUASH

and all other good things to tempt 
the appetite at

Charles A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St.

•>

u it U - - Tel. 808.

Maoigeeiitel Spiedwv Will RBcemioenii 

Tbit He driver SM Ector h R«i 
Longer Tb« 100 Miles.

AERIAL ACT
June 29, ’00 

••THE MYSTERY”
is how the Maritime Restaurant 

put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 23c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

can
J
VINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Xpg. 22—The 

week's automobilecostly lebson of last 
races on the new Indianapolis motor 
speedway, where five lives were lost, 
may result in important changes in the 
contestants of the Ameilcan Automo
bile. Association. The management of 
the speedway announced today that it 
would recommend to the contest com
mittee of the A. A. A. that the rules 
be changed so as to provide that no 
driver shall be permitted to enter In a 
long distance race of more than one 
hundred miles at a stretch and that a 

must eumblt to a physical ex
race

Шж.
A♦

! HATIOHAL LEAGUE CLUBS
EXCHAN6E PLAYERS C0P5 MUSI ANSWER 

FOB MM’S DEATH;
NEW YORK, Aug. 22—The St. Louis 

National Club today traded second 
baseman Charles to Cincinnati, for 

Mowery. The traded 
players will join their new clubs to
morrow.

driver
amlner before re-entering such a 
after h) has been rested. Further, it is 
to be suggested that each car In the 
race shall have the attention of a 
chanician and two assistante. As the 
rules stand now, only the driver and 
the mechanician may repair a car In 
the course of a race.

Henry Tapklng, who was in yester
day’s accident, will recover his physi
cians said tonight.

RIDING ACT
third baseman me-

MONTREAL, Q-, Aug. 21.—Two po- 
in the courtsI . *♦ licemen are to answer 

for the death of a drunken man under 
their chargee. Ernest Racine was 
picked up drunk and taken to the East 
Craig street station by Constables Le
mieux and Brown. They were taking 
him to the basement to the cells, when 
he fell to the bottom and broke hia 

He was giving them consider- 
trouble and they will be closely

JACK (TWIN) SULLIVAN 
TO MEET FRANK MANTELL

,vv•’ll

♦.

We find that when we reduce Ae ad
vertising bo any considerable extent, or 
discontinue It altogether for a few 
months the trod* Ігоре «Л more ar 1*». 
When the advertising Is going along 
steadily we look for, and obtain, a 
satisfactory buelnêw.—G. w. Poet, Poe- 
turn Cereal CoN Battle Creek.

ELKPHANT ACT skull.
ablo . ,
questioned as to whether -ie was push- 
ed or fell. There Is considerable feel
ing against the police tor the rough 
way they treat drunken men.

The Baker Troupe Expert Trick and Fancy Bicyclists with 
The Greater Norris & Eowe Circus that comes to 

St. John, Tuesday Aug. 24th. - -

! SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28—Frank 
Mantell. of Providence, R. I., and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, 
matched yesterday to fight twenty 

j rounds- a*. 158 pounds before a local 
! club on September 6.

ST, JOHN, AUGUST 24th.
і 8 P. M,

were

YDtfiEAN 5AVE 

MONEY) а
BY

JntADINCrt'''
$AT OUR. STORE,

I

Special Sale
of Boys' & Girls'

School Boots
An Early Fall Ship

ment received in good 
time for School Open
ing.

No paper nor shoddy in 
our shoes, nothing bnt 
good, all solid leather 
stock.

Let us show you the 
several leathers we carry. 
The big values we give in 
School Shoes will win 
your patronage.

Boys’ School Boots
Sizes 1 to 5—98c, $125, $148, 

$165, $175.
Sizes 11 ti 13-790,98o, $1.25, 

SL3& $148-
Girls’ School Boots

980, $1.15,$1.25,$135,$148, $1.65

J. WEIZEL,i
Cash Shoe Store,

Cor.Union & Brussels Sts

American Anthracite,COAL OUT THIS OUTScotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (SI W. F. STARR, Ltd.

48 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

' TWO!

*

THE STAR ST, JOHN N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 28 1909

1POOR DOCUMENT

і

The Great Prize ConLesL
------------OF THE--------

St. John Sun and Star
Ю VOTES

Candidate,.......................................................
Address.............................-...........................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun willsent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG. 26

til

$

I
o

Tot the big jack curlew, the big 
hull пЮоее,ог any other game, from 
Vancouver Ilian d to Newfound- 
1 and,from Kodiack Island to the St. 
Clair flats,Dmnini»n Ammunition 
is thechokc Of up-to-date hunters. 
The new Dominion System of in
spection proves every cartridge or 
shot shell perfect Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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